
Harnessing the productivity 

and power of Enterprise 

Mobility

Microsoft Services –

Strategic Briefing for 

Enterprise Mobility

Shaping your mobility strategy

Are you responding to 

change, or are you 

driving change?

*Over 57% of full-time 

employees engage in some 

form of BYOD.  Provide your 

people with secure access 

whenever they need it, from 

virtually anywhere.

There is a growing expectation of customers and employees that rich, 

consistent information and applications are readily available regardless of 

time of day, location, or device.  Meanwhile, IT groups within organizations 

are faced with the challenging tradeoffs between efficient technology 

deployment, trustworthy and secure IT systems, data access, and modern 

applications to keep up with the needs of the business.

How are you enabling modern IT and business applications for the modern 

worker? How will you prioritize and plan for change and the projects that will 

address your business, IT, and users concerns, needs, and expectations?

Strategic Briefing for Enterprise Mobility
With help from Microsoft experts, you can address current and emerging 

trends affecting your business and the way your employees and customers 

connect. Our goal is to help you form an actionable vision and business 

case to unleash the power of mobility in your organization without 

compromising efficiency, security or control.

Shape your 

vision

Make sense of mega trends for your business. Gain 

the knowledge to help clarify the right approach to 

client computing for your business in line with role 

usage scenarios.

Get expert 

guidance

Get guidance from Microsoft Services experts to 

leverage the available range of client computing 

choices, and build an action plan tailored to your 

business.

*Multi-market BYOD Survey Results: Employee Behavior and Attitudes Toward Mobile Device Usage at Work, (Oct 2012) and Multi-market BYOD Survey Results: The BYOD Management 

Gap, (Oct 2012)



For more information about Consulting and Support solutions from Microsoft, contact your 

Microsoft Services representative or visit www.microsoft.com/services

Clarity and options for IT executives and 

business managers

The Microsoft Services Strategic Briefing for Enterprise Mobility is a 1-day 

engagement facilitated by senior-level experts from Microsoft Services. 

• We will provide you a closer look at the latest technologies supporting 

the modern worker who is more mobile and more connected.  

• We will work with you to identify, prioritize and consider the options for 

managing enterprise mobility, BYOD (bring your own device), and other 

changes in your organization. 

• We will discuss how deploying Windows 8.1, Microsoft System Center 

2012 R2 Configuration Manager, Windows Intune, and Application 

Development can help accelerate your workforce productivity.

The content and agenda is structured to provide you with tailored guidance 

and planning to meet the needs of your enterprise organization.

Get started with Microsoft Services today
Microsoft Services is a global team of professionals dedicated to helping 

organizations maximize the value of their investment in Microsoft 

software. Microsoft Services touches customers more than 715 million 

times a year, helping them plan, deploy, support and optimize their 

technologies. For more information about Microsoft Services, go to: 

www.microsoft.com/microsoftservices. 

Expert guidance 

from Microsoft 

Services

• Reconcile trends 

and drivers

• Discover 

opportunities

• Clarify direction

• Manage change

• Plan for results

“I finally was able to 

get valuable 

information that will 

help define our 

desktop strategy.” 

- CIO, Coca Cola, 

Turkey 

Morning Session

Strategy Briefing

1 Envisioning Enterprise Mobility

• User & workplace 

transformation

• Personas

2 Understanding 

consumerization

• User scenarios

• IT implications

Afternoon Session

Solution Architecture

1 Solution implementation

• User & workplace 

transformation

• Personas

2 Architecture & key decisions

• Demos

• Real-life examples

3 • Wrap-up & next steps

http://www.microsoft.com/microsoftservices

